* Control RR interval is the mean RR interval determined from measurement of each RR interval recorded during the 60 s just preceding the ocular compression test, RR interval is expressed in milliseconds (&I SD); "latency" is latency from applied eyelid pressure to the first measurable RR interval-increase compared to mean control RR + 1 SD expressed in ms; longest RR interval is the duration of the longest RR interval in ms noted just after eyelid pressure; % RR maximum is the longest RR interval in ms just after eye-lid pressure divided by mean control RR, in ms, multiplied by 100. Subjects 25 and 26 had no response to ocular compression test, RR interval during ocular compression test was similar to control RR interval and % RR maximum was 100%. A Pearson coefficient correlation analysis was performed to establish independence of specific variables. Correlations between age (postconceptional age) and measured variables were The "dbase 111" statistical package was used to perform statistical longest RR interval in ms divided by mean control R R in ms multiplied computation.
by 100. Longest RR interval values were obtained after onset of eyelid pressure, during polygraphically controlled REM sleep (see text). There RESULTS is a significant % RR maximum decrease (p < 0.0001) with increasing PCA (%RR maximum = 2.75" PCA-2.58).
All variables were measured during uninterrupted REM (active) sleep, but no dissociation between "phasic" and "tonic" Table 3 . Results of stepwise regression for general measured REM sleep was attempted (see Fig. 1 . were significantly influenced by PNA and GA, performed for these variables relative to postconceptional age, mean control RR, longest RR interval, and latency were significantly influenced by postconceptional age (see Table 2 ). Not too 'lowing secondary pressure On and expensurprisingly "% RR maximum^ which had a high mental animals. This reflex involves an afferent pathway through coefficient with longest RR interval, was also statistically influ-the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal nerve and an efferent enced by postconceptional age ( Table 2; and Fig. 2) .
pathway involving the motor nucleus of the vagus nerve and its Stepwise linear analyses after determi-Glrdiac efferents. Several authors (12) (13) (14) (15) proposed assessing nation of the statistical independence of the selected variables cardiac reactivity to vagal stimuli by evaluation of the amplitude the effect of maturation on the ocular compression of the cardiac response to ocular Pressure, and Philips aL (16) variables (Table 3) . With longest RR interval or % RR that such pressure evoked severe cardiac in as dependent variables and GA and PNA as independent van-premature infants. ables, the stepwise regression for longest RR interval gave a ~2 In Our study we assessed the effect maturation on response for the full regression of 0.64 (p < 0.000~, = 18.46) (longest to ocular pressure in well-controlled conditions. Premature in-RR interval = 2398 -6 1.4 GA + 10.1 PNA + 2.5 control RR). fants spend most of their time in REM sleep, and we paid great A similar analysis performed with % RR maximum indicated a attention to define the state of alertness of infants during the ~2 for the full regression of 0.69 (p < O.OOOl, = 3 1.4) (% RR entire testing procedure. We avoided heart rate changes related maximum = 790 -13.8 GA + 2.4 PNA). with latency as the to crying, feeding, fear, and probably other emotional stresses dependent variable, the ~2 for the full regression was 0.5 ( p < associated with wake behavior (17) (18) (19) . We could not dissociate 0.0002, = 9.4 (latency = -3 g7 + 38 GA + 25.9 pNA) tonic from phasic REM sleep. Even with the monitoring of (Table 3) . MEMA, the best human indication of phasic events of REM sleep, this dissociation is never certain, as ponto-geniculo-occip-COMMENTS ital waves cannot be monitored in humans.
Our investigation clearly demonstrates a relationship between In 1908, Aschner (10) and Dagnini (1 1) published early de-significant cardiac slowing and ~ostconce~tional age after vagal scriptions of the oculocardiac reflex and reported cardiac rhythm stimulation by ocular Pressure. As a general rule the more premature the infant, the shorter was the latency from beginning of the pressure stimulus to the first prolonged RR interval, and action can be evoked as an associated factor. Probably it is too simple to attribute the blunting of the oculo-cardiac reflex to maturation of sympathetic activity. A more complex modulation of each arm of the autonomic nervous system by the other must occur with maturation. As several synapses can be identified on this arc reflex, one can imagine that maturation may lead to more complex controls at each synaptic relay. Ocular compression allowed us to demonstrate the maturation of a certain autonomic balance when premature infants were submitted to specific challenges, and this autonomic balance implies enhanced sympathetic activity or decrease in vagal reactivity. The simultaneous slowing of baseline heart rate (i.e.
"control RR interval") with postconceptional age during REM sleep must also be emphasized. This decrease is well known in infants (4) and kittens (7). Egbert and Katona (7) have shown in the kitten that, even if heart rate is higher during REM sleep than during quiet (NREM) sleep, there is development of a parasympathetic dominance with age during normal, unchallenged sleep. A possible effect of the maturation of the cardiac pacemaker itself cannot be well addressed from our study as it was cross-sectional and has rarely, if ever, been resolved in animal models (20) . However, studies of pharmacologically denervated hearts in kittens or other mammals have shown that the intrinsic rate changes are species dependent and can be associated with an heart rate increase (7, 2 1-23). Even if this pacemaker maturation exists in humans, and plays a role in the baseline heart rate slowing as well as the decreased responsiveness to ocular pressure, it is usually accepted that a part of the heart rate reduction seen with sleep is linked to increased vagal control (5) .
Finally, the stepwise regression analyses show that the ocular stimulus variables influenced by maturation (longest RR interval and % RR maximum or the latency) are dependent on both gestational and postnatal ages (which are included under the label "postconceptional age"). This finding that developmental changes in cardiac rate controls are functions both of gestational and postnatal ages is similar to what has been noted in investigations of cardiac control in full-term and preterm infants during sleep (5) .
